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gggg Getheemane.
Ten eve, end hi dnti were yet glowing 

On the temple'» rich fretting of gold.
While the water of Kedron dark flowing 

Through the vile of Jehoshiphnt rolled.

Twni eve, but the day beam waa dinging 
To the height of mount Olivet’s brew,

Though night her dark mantle waa flinging 
Beneath, over bloeeom and bough.

AU was huibed, aura mon the deep «plashing 
Of the torrent was borne on the gale,

A» in wrath o’er it rocky bed flashing 
It .wept through the echoing vela.

But who it thii hour enemble,
A .canty and timorous throng,

Glance frequent behind them, end tremble,
A» they iteal yon dark valley along ?

Tie He who haa chosen HU pillow 
On earth though of aU He was Lord,

Who spake, and the turbulent billow 
Obeyed the Omnipotent word.

Tin He who in Bethlehem’s manger, ,
Was hailed as some heavenly guest,

When Hit bright star had guided the stranger 
As o’er the far desert he pressed.

But now in Getheemane weeping,
His soul with deep agony torn,

Large blood-drops those temples are steeping 
Which the circlet of Godhead had worn.

He weeps, but not HU U the sorrow.
His life He hath counted but loss,

Tis not for the shame of the morrow,
The mocking, the scourging the cross.

Then think on Orlktemant't garden,
Oh think upon Calcary’t tret.

And scorn not, poor sinner, the pardon
Those blood-drops have purchased for (lee.

Poetry of the Wesleys.
Abridged from “ The London RteU 

(Continued.)
But this precious volume came too Ute. A 

bookseller was before him in the market, and no 
second edition was called for. Mr, Spence’s 
Pocket Hymn-Book waa mainly taken out of the 
Large Hymn-Book, with the addition of a few 
which were epeeUlly adapted to the taste of 
common and uneducated Christians. Wesley 
sought to improve those who were to use his 
book ; and to make it an instrument of literary 
elevation, as well as of religious improvement.
The bookseller was willing to take religious peo
ple as he found them, aq£ make a profit out of 
them if he could. The event justified his shrewd
ness ; his book sold by thousands, and took a deep 
hold of the community, many of whom relished 
it all the more because of the compostions of a 
lower order, such as John Newton’s Hymn 1 The 
Beggar,1—and that hymn of Robert Robinson,
(if indeed it be his,) in which it is hard to say 
whether confused metaphor or pious sentiment 
is most remarkable, and which, accordingly, has 
found its way into so many collections, and been 
so largely used in private, • Come, Thou Fount 
of every blessing,—and a few dozen others of an 
inferior grade. The success of this volume was 
a source of mortification, as well as a pecuniary 
injury to Wesley ; and, in self-defence he publish
ed a second Pocket Hymn-Book two years after 
the first. The Conference advised him to print 
the York Book entire at his press, and sell it by 
his own agents ; but this he could not bring him
self to ; and accordingly, he made an abridge
ment of the Large Hymn Book, adding a lew 
other hymns which were in the obnoxious col
lection. HU preface to this second * Pocket 
Hymn Book for the use of Christians of all De
nominations,’ is one of the best compositions, 
even of this class, in which he so often dUtin- 
guishes himself. His love of order, his good 
taste, his strong sense, and transparent simplic
ity are no where more clearly shown ; and as the 
document has been generally omitted from the 
• cr editions of the book, our readers will not 
be displeased to see it here. After saying that 
he had reprinted the same Hymn-Book that he 
had printed at York, ‘only with this diflerence, 
he adds,—

• 3. First- Out of those two hundred and thir- 
ty-two hymns, I have omitted seven-and thirty.
These 1 did not dare to palm upon the world, 
because fourteen of them appeared to me to be 
verv flat and dull ; fourteen more, mere prose, 
tagged with rhyme, and nine more to be grenous 
dogcrel. But a friend tells me, some of these, 
especially, those two or three which are dogger
el double-distilled namely, * The depised Nas- 
arene,’ and that which begins,—

< A Christ I have ; O what a Christ ha»» I !" 
art hugely admired, and continually echoed from 
Berwick-upon-Tweed to London.” If they are,
1 ans sorry for it ; it will bring a deep reproach 
upon the judgment of the Methodists. But 1 
dare not increase that reproach by countenanc
ing, in any degree, such in insult both on religion 
and common sense. And I eameatly entreat all 
our preachers, not only never to give them out, 
but to discountenance them by all prudent 
means, both in public and private.

• 4. Secondly. 1 have added a considerable 
number of the best hymns which we have ever 
published : although 1 am sensible they will not 
suit the taste of the admirers of doggerel. But 
1 advise them to keep their own counsel, and 
not betray their want of judgment.

• 3. Thirdly. Whereas in the other Hymn- 
Book the hy mns are strangely thrown out of 
their places, and all jumbled together j they are 
here carefully methodized again, and ranged in' 
their proper order.

• 6. “ But did not you, in a late preface, give 
any one leave to print your hymns that pleas
ed ?” No, 1 never did s I never said, f never in
tended, any such thing. My words are, p. 6,
“Many have........ reprinted our hymns. They
“* perfectly welcome so to do ; provided they 
print them just as they are.” “They are wel
come.” Who? Why,' Mr. Madan, Berridge, 
and those thst have done it already, for the uae 
of their several congregations. But could any 
one imagine 1 meant a bookseller? or that* 
Methodist bookseller would wtàmté» it? to 
take a whole book out of nine? only adding • 
few abrade out of other hooka for form’s mho ?
And could ’I men* ho waa —i------— nn-i.

unless he shuts his eyes, see, that eveiy

friends :) but what I receive is for the poor, 
pecially the poor preachers.

1 7. Upon the whole : although there are some 
hymns in this book which I should never have 
printed, but that I was desired to reprint the 
whole book, printed at York ; yet I am bold to 
recommend this small Hymn-Book, as the best 
of the sise that has ever been published among 

' the Methodists. But it is still greatly inferior to 
the Large Hymn-Book ; in which I believe the 
judicious and candid reader may find a clear ex
plication of every branch both of speculative 
and practical divinity.’

How many editions of this volume have been 
issued we have not the means of ascertaining 
with exactness, but we know of thirteen in Eng
land, »»s] sixteen in Ireland, where its cheap
ness was, doubtless, a not less attractive feature 
than in this countiv.

It might have been supposed that the mis
chief occasioned by the bookseller’s book had 
been counteracted, and so, in one sense, it was ; 
but the leaven continued to work in another di
rection. While Wesley lived, no one dared to 
touch hie works ; but, a few years after his re
moval, there were found, in the high places of 
the connexion, one or two persons bold enough 
to temper with the text of his large Hymn-Book, 
and sufficiently opinionated to insert more than

Its best thanks an due to the corn- 
shilling he gains by it, be takes out of my pock- pilera, and especially to the editor for the time 
et ; yet not so properly out of mine, as out of. being, for the care, skill, and judgment with 

: the pockets of the poor preachers ? For I lay which they did their work ; and it may well he 
up nothing : and I lay out no more upon myself congratulated on possessing, in the Hymn-Book 
than I did forty years sgo : (my carriage is no ex- j as it stands, a metrical Liturgy superior to any 
pense to me ; that expense being borne by a few of its kind, and second to none.

* The people called Methodists’ mar well be 
congratulated, also, on the beautiful and correct 
form in which the ‘ Collection of Hymns' for 
‘ their use’ Is now found circulating among them, 
whether in the octavo or smaller sixes. We 
believe that but one serious erratum has been 
detected in the book of 1831, which we have 
assumed as the standard; that,namely, by which 
the word ‘ faith' waa substituted far the word 
• blood ’ in the line 3 of v. 4, hymn 75# ; and 
this, we are informed, has been corrected ; while 
the process of stereotyping, which haa been re
sorted to, affords a fair guarantee for the cor
rectness of succeeding editions, since minor er
rors may be removed as they are discovered. 
There was a time when almost all Bibles and 
Hymn-Books of small size were thick and clum
sy ; as a late great man used to say, 1 Like a 
pound of soap in one'» pocket’ Mr. Bagater 
led the way more than forty yean ago in giving, 
the public beautiful and commodious pocket 
Bibles, and the "patronage which he haa received 
atteste the value of hia invention. The printers 
of Hymn-Books have, in course of time, availed 
themselves of it ; and the flat Hymn-Books leave 
nothing to be desired in this respect to conveni
ence and portability. John Wesley published 
no small editions of the ‘ Large Hymn-Book ;' 
but, could he return to hia pedple, he would see

portability, cheapness, 
is not likely to be soon surpassed, and haa found 
its way into almost all lands. The idea of fixing 
one tune to a hymn, except in the case of cer
tain peculiar metres, if it waa ever seriously en
tertained. has been long abandoned, and will 
never be revived. We may well not coûtent 
with one uniform Hymn-Book—the same in the 
length and breadth of the Connection. Arch
deacon Sanction!, in a late sitting of Ceovoea-

to get a solitary shot at the other. It is gen
erally thought, however, that the dignity of the 
exiled family of Orleans has been considerably 
impinged by the Duke. It would surely have 
been more noble to have maintained the silence 
of misfortune.

Mr. Gladstone’s Budget has been the text of 
the House of Commons for the last few weeks. 
The most notable feature in it is the proposal 
to maintain the dutv on tea at the war standard.

ason. On the platform of the Bible Society , 
the Sunday-School Union, the Religious Tract 
Society, the City Mission, the Ragged School 
Society, and all the Missionary Societies, are to 
he found Ministers of all denominations, banded 
together for Christ and His Truth. The Bishop

Whole No. 619. 
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____ complained justly that often when poor and reduce the duty on paper. Why there
persons removed from one Parish to another should be any need of such reduction it is diffi- 
they had to provide a new Hymn-Book ; but the cult to tell. Paper is cheap enough. Nobody 
Methodist may travel through the United King- can find fault with the dearness of the current 
dom. or emigrate to Canada, Australia, or South literature. The Morning News may be laid 
Africa ; or, if a soldier, may be sent to any part upon any one’s breakfast table for une penny. No

1

one of the hymns upon which he had expressly' .with delight the thousands of pocket volumes Jesus is our common Lord,
pronounced an unfavourable judgment It must 
be humiliating to a Methodist to look through 
the edition of the Hymn-Book published in 1797 
by O. Whitefield. Here are hymns inserted 
by Wesley displaced to syke room for others ; 
hymns inserted which hJfeesired to have banish
ed as • doggerel douMefttilled ;’ verses added 
which have no conoexic* at all with the hymns 
to which they are attached, and an apparently 
determined disregard of the order in which be 
had arranged the whole. The book is a speci
men of editorial unfaithfulness which, happily, 
has no parallel in the annals of the Connexion. 
The editors had, however, so much shame as to 
omit from the preface the very characteristic 
passage relating to alterations of the. hymns— 
Two years after the publication of this unworthy 
book, the Conference appointed a committee to

of the Queen’s dominions, and still find the 
book in use. Wherever are Methodists there is 
singing. Father Coverdale’e words are verified 
again and again. The sense of sins forgiven, 
which waa the true inspiration of the Wesleys 
considered as poets, is the motive power in class- 
meetings, and more public means of grace ; and 
whether an the Neügherriee, or the Rocky Moun
tains, in New Zealand, or Labrador, as the strain 
bursts forth from lips which guilt had reeled, but 
which a pardoning God has opened, it awakens a 
responsive chord in the heart of the new coiner, 
and assures him of a Christian reception in the 
spirit, if not in the very words of the Wesleys.

• Welcome, Friend, in that great name 
Whence our every blessing flows !

Enter and increase the flame 
Which in all our bosoms glows.

Sent of God, we thee receive !
Hail the providential guest !

If in Jesus we believe.
Let us on his mercies feast.

which contain the whole of his greet work, and 
the marrow of several other books in addition, 
which are yearly issued from his press ; and not 
less welcome to him would be the shilling edi
tion in <Hmo, for the use of Sunday-schools. 
Little, indeed, is left to desire but that every 
purchaser may be able to sing srith the spirit and 
with the understanding also, and that the num
ber of those who use and enjoy the book may
be still indefinitely and perpetually increased.

One typographical improvement we still desi
derate ; and will take leave to suggest whether 
the paging of the volume might not be dispensed 
with. It answers no purpose but to perplex, the 
reference to the hymn being always sufficient to 
enable the worshipper or the reader to find it 
with sufficient readiness. The editors of the 
book of 1797 introduced a note requesting that

He our loving Saviour is ;
Bv hia death to life restored, 

'Misery we exchange for bliss ;

Bliss to carnal minds unknown ;
O ’tis more than tongue can tell !

Inly to t 
Glorioi.us and unspeakable.

Christ, our Brother end our Friend, 
Shows us hie eternal love ;

Never shall our triumphs end 
Till we take our seats above.

Let ua walk with Him in white,
For our bridal day prepare ;

For our partnership in light.
For our glorious meeting there.’ 

(To be Continued.)

reduce it to its ‘primitive simplicity, as publish- tbow eho give out the hymns would mention 
ed in the second edition,’ with liberty to add ex- ^ DDmb,r of both page and hymn ; but this 
planatory notes, and a discretion aa to the twen
ty-five hymns that had been added to Wesley’s 
original number of 525. The next year an edi-

$tligimis Intelligent*.

tion was published in which some improvement 
appeared. ‘The despised Nasarene’ was dis
placed by ‘ Join all the glorious Names,’ and 
after this, by degrees, several of the interpola
tions were removed. It was some years, how
ever, before the book became what it now it. - 
The editions of 1805 exhibited a great improve
ment on the text of that of 1800 ; and as suc
ceeding editors have made various changes, the 
book has by degrees come nearer to the • prim
itive simplicity’ referred to in the Minute of 
1799, though that has never been exactly realiz
ed. The octavo edition of 1831 appears to ap
proach aa nearly to a standard text as can he ex
pected. The errata are few, and mostly incon
siderable ; the additional hymns are, in general, 
unobjectionable, and by better management of 
the details of .printing, room has been found for 
nine or ten more hymns than were added in 
1797, without displacing others. Among those 
thus gained are some universal favourites ; and 
since those which were at first displaced from 
Wesley’s book have now been so long absent 
from their places aa to be forgotten, and their 
very restoration would be a novelty, we may 
well acquiesce in the loss. Our regrets for that 
lota have never been unmixed ; for acme of their 
substitutes are very much better adapted to pur- f

has vary property been omitted of late years, 
and it it time the custom died out. If the 
numbers of the hymns were printed in » broader 
type, and placed also at the top of the page, the 
convenience of worshippers would be greedy 
promoted, and the book would be nearly perfect 

Another suggestion has sometimes been dis
cussed, namely, that of printing an edition with 
scriptural references affixed. No doubt some
thing may be said in favour of it as an edition 
for the study or the closet. The experiment has 
been tried on the Book of Common Prayer, and 
haa, we suppose, answered the intention 6f the 
projectors. But the Hymn-Book may he safely 
left to defend itself, its scriptural character not 
being impugned except by those whose doctrinal 
views differ so widely from those of the people 
for whose use it is designed, as to leave no hope 
of convincing them. In fact. Scripture allusions 
and phraseology are so interwoven, that they 
may almost be said to be the warp and weft of 
the book ; at least, when they are removed, there 
is next to nothing left. Let the experiment be 
tried oo a verse which is not professedly a para
phrase. We will quote such an one, putting the 
texts referred to in it at the end of each line in 
the manner desired by some ; the reader may 
then judge for himself.
■ Behold the servant of the Lord !—Luke i. 38.

1 wait Thv guiding eye to feel,—Psalms xxxii. 8. 
id keel *" ‘cep thv everv word.—nuke xi. 28. 

d do T
poses of public worhsip, and stand high with ^____________ _____
the great body of Christians who use hymns, as CH»d to fatal all righteousness.’—Matt. in. to.

i to prove and do Thy perfect will ;—Rom. xii. 2. 
Joyful from mine own works to cesse,—Heb._ it. 10.

well as with Methodists. Such, in particular, 
are Nos. 253, • Father, in w hom we live ;’ 257,
• Glory be to God on high ;’ and 263, * Father, 
how wide Thy glory shines,’ none of which could 
be spared.

The same year which gave date to this gene
rally correct and handsome edition, saw a most 
important addition made to the Hymn-Book by 
the publication of a * Supplement,’ which waa 
thenceforward to be a part of the book. In this 
collection several of Charles Wesley’s hymns 
were, for the first time, published from his man
uscripts, others were selected from the collections 
published by his brother, and several more taken 
from Other authors, which were appropriate to 
various occasions of frequent occurrence, but not 
otherwise.provided for. The value of this Sup
plement lies in the greater number of hymns of 
adoration and thanksgiving which it provides, 
and especially in bringing into wide circulation 
and frequent employment, many of the Hymns 
on the Great Festival*, which, from the difficulty 
of keeping many books in use, had gone, or 
were fast going, into oblivion. Some of the 
hymns thus restored to the congregations are 
among the noblest strains ever composed by- 
mortal man, and constitute a treasure of price
less worth. Among so much that is precious it 
may seem presumptuous to particularize, vet let 
us direct especial attention to No. 616, “ All ye 
that pass by ;’ 629, • Christ the Lord is risen to
day .» and the next, ‘ llail the day that sees Him 
rise ;’ to the majestic triumph of ‘ God is gone 
up on high,’ 635 ; to the blending of dignified 
solemnity and joyful hope in 626 and 627 ; to 
the exultant strain* on on the kingdom of Christ,
• Earth, rejoice ; the Lord is King,’ 691 ; and,
• Come, thou Conqueror of the nations,’ 692 ; 
to the three funeral hymns, which John Wesley 
was inclined to estimate even above Wreetling 
Jacob itself,—733, • How happy every child of 
grace ;’ 784, • And let tine feeble body fail ; and 
735, without part of which scarcely any collec
tion is now deemed complete, ‘ Come, let us 
join our friends above ; ’ to the • Dying Male
factor’s Prayer,’ 759 and 760 ; and the ‘ Hymn 
to be sung at Sea,’ 761 and 762 ; and last, but 
not least, to the version of Job’s confession, 718, 
I sail world’s Redeemer mine.’ Thee# have en
riched the denominational psalmody In a degree 
which we should find it difficult to 
words i and, with the

I, J -Hz* AO

Many such examples might be given, but this 
may suffice to show how both the thoughts and 
the words of Scripture are inwrought into this 
wonderful book. But while we doubt the neces
sity of publishing such an edition, we have no 
doubt of the advantage which any reader would 
obtain who should endeavour to compile such a 
book for himself; and we advise some of our 
young friends who hive both leisure and Bible 
lore, to attempt the task.

On comparing our modern with the earlier 
edition» from *97 downwards for several years, 
we misa the explanatory notes then first intro
duced. We think the omission a great improve
ment ; but in these days of advancing knowledge 
it is curious to look back and* see what words 
were considered to need explanation two genera
tions back. Here they are : ‘ amaranthine, un
alienable, ineffable, effulgence, indissoluble, em
pyrean, meed, displace nee, reiterated, deprecate, 
desecrate, symphony, panoply, phalanx, indubit
able, Thor, and Woden ;’ to which, in the next 
edition, * hecatomb " was added. Oddly enough, 
the first word on the list was to be illustrated, 
or justified, by a reference to ParadUe Lost, 
b. iii, L 352 ; as if the parties capable of mak
ing the reference could need the explanation ! 
But there iras then no Butter*t Spelling, nor other 
etymological manual, taught in day schools for 
thé poor ; and our young people, if they smile 
at their grandfathers, may learn to be thankful 
for their own advantages.

Another noticeable omission is that of the as
signed tune to every hymn ; we find this feature 
of the book in three of the seven editions pub
lished in Wesley’s life, and continued for several 
years after his decease The selection was, of 
course, made from tlje Sacred Harmony ; and 
aa that book fell out of use, the references to it 
were useless. Into the general subject of early 
and late Methodist music wa will not now enter 
farther than to say that while there is reason to 
regret that the style which Wesley preferred and 
patronized should ever have become unpopular, 
there is also reason to rejoice that increasing 
knowledge of music among the people at large, is 
trading to the displacement of much that he 
would have disapproved, and to the revival of 
aonie of 1* tunes that had become obsolete. 
TSe Centenary Tune-Book, the Leeds Collection, 
dmWWnLr Tune-Book, have each and all 

tkms good service in this direction, along with 
the Hymn-Book, which, for

Letter from Enylsart.
Knglaxu, May 4th, 1861.

As might be expected, the all absorbing theme 
of thought and conversation in the political cir
cles of England ie the lamentable disruption 
of the United States. England has interested 
reasons for deploring the ctviHvar now raging, 
for many branches of trade are thoroughly de
pendant upon the American market ; but she 
brings a higher and purer feeling into this ques
tion, and throughout the land there i* a profound 
and universal sorrow that a nation so kindred 
with our own should be threatened with a calam
ity a thousand times worse than that of foreign 
invasion. England haa much to forgive. For 
many years past the policy of the States has 
been anything but generous Many a slight, 
many an ugly trick has England borne patiently 
for the take of peace and brotherhood. There 
has been enough of the brag and the bully to ex
cite indignation and revenge ; but now that Am
erica is plunged into the horrors of evil war, all 
the past is forgotten, and there is not a heart in 
England, which would not be prepared to suffer 
much to avert the threatened desolation. It is 
true that our papers have satirised the sflair of 
Fort Sumpter. When Englishmen pound a fort 
for forty-eight hours they mean work ; and it 
does seem to us on this side the water an extra
ordinary phenomenon that no lives should have 
been lost by Major Anderson’s party. First im
pressions do certainly point to collusion, or soroe- 
"thing akin to it. But we were all glad enough 
that any episode of this fearful struggle gave ua 
cause for merriment rather than grief.

We are not able to pronounce any judgment 
on the American question in England. The 
newspapers seem very anxious not to commit 
themselves to any definite conjecture*. Some 
hope for re-union, others anticipate a final sep
aration, and there are some who think that Can 
ada will join the northqgp States, and shake off 
the relationship of the mother country. At present 
our government very wisely refuses to meddle 
with the question, but we have taken the precau
tion to send a fleet to the American waters to 
guard our merchantmen from the possible peril* 
of President Davis’ scheme of privateering. All 
civilized nations gave up the letter of marque 
system long since, and it is astonishing that Mr. 
Davis should have returned to a policy so hate
ful and so unjust. Some collision between our 
fleet and the privateers of the Federal States may 
draw us into the vortex, and then nobody can 
predict the resulL

With the exception of a few Papal sputtering», 
and a few Neapolitan emeutee the Italian ques
tion remains where it was. Garibaldi has been 
plunging and floundering in the whirlpool of di
plomacy, always fatal to him, and after having 
cut anything but a brilliant figure in the Italian 
parliament has had a perfect reconciliation with 
Count Cavour and the king, and after seeing hia 
daughter safely married to one of his former 
officers, has retired again to Cap ran, to look 
after his sheep and grind hia corn. But though 
there may have been a formal reconciliation be
tween Cavour and the brave general, there can 
be no real reconciliation in the nature of things. 
The two men are essentially antagonistic. Gari
baldi hates policy as Cavour hates rash enthu
siasm ; end it is a geat pity that they cannot foie. 
Both are essential to the stability of the new 
kingdom. Without Garibaldi, Victor Emmanuel 
could not have won his throne, without Cavour 
he cannot keep it

The war between Prince Napoleon and the 
exiled Duc d’Aumale has ceased foe a time. The 
letter of the latter to the Prince occasioned a 
tremendous excitement, and it was said that the 
Prince had demanded permission from the Em
peror to go to Loudon, and settle the difficulty 
with the sword and pistol He might have come 
over without any danger to hi. life, for he would 
have boon W.wofl eared for by the police 

be nor the Duke would hare he*
• to i lip

one can reap any advantage from the reduction 
but the newspaper proprietor and the publishers. 
But tea is another question. It U the poor man’s 
favourite beverage. It has become a national 
institution of health aqfl comfort. Cheap tea 
would brighten many a home, and perhaps empty 
many a public house. We are not however to 
have it. After a long debate the Government 
carried its proposition by a small majority, and 
for the sake of one million of money, nearly 
twenty millions of people are doomed to weak 
tea for twelve months more.

The sudden fall of Mr. Edwin James, the em
inent Queen’s Counsel, and the member of Par- 

j liament for Mary-le-bone, has produced wide 
astonishment No man could denounce dishoncs- 

| ty as he did,—he waa the terror of all wrong 
; doer* at the bar, and his brilliant invectives will 
long be remembered. But he wa* s sham, and 

! he stands revealed before the world as such one 
! more added to the long list of respectable black
legs by which English society has been of late 
dishonoured and disgraced. #

The subscriptions towards the relief of the 
sufferer* by the Indian famine are growing daily 
towards a magnificent turn. The amount already 
sent off is beyond one hundred thousand pound*. 
All who are engaged in collecting and forward
ing the money are working gratuitously ; and as 
it is said that the sum of sixpence will keep one 
Indian native from starving for one week, it is 
to be hoped that the generosity of the English 
people will do much towards the relief of their 
unhappy fellow subjects. Our own prospect» 
are cheering. The weather is fine and most 
seasonable. A frosty night, last week, did con
siderable damage to the smaller fruit, and the 
wheat sown, being of an inferior quality, will 
not be so productive Is it would otherwise have 
been ; but on the whole our case is very hope
ful. A plentiful harvest would indeed be a 
bleating, for trade is about aa bad as it can be.— 
In the manufacturing districts i...,ny mills are 
standing, and many are working but three or 
floor days in the week. Thousands of people 
are out of employ, and the high price of pro
visions aggravates their case.

The “Great Eastern” is again afloat, and, 
unless she has broken down, she must be some 
distance on her way to New Y'ork by this time. 
She carries only one hundred passengers, but 
would have had four or five hundred, if there 
had been more confidence in ber departure at 
the promised time. There was. however, very 
Unie confidence, and very little ground for con
fidence. Up to within a few hours of her sail
ing, the vessel was in the hands of Sheriff’s 
officers, who had tkken possession of ber on the 
part of Mr. Scott Russell, who has not yet been 
paid for the building of her. All claims, how
ever, were adjusted, the Sheriff"s officers resign
ed her into the hands of the Captain, and pre
cisely at the hour advertised, the moorings were 
cast off, and the noble vessel steamed out upon 
her ocean way in gallant style. She will not be so 
popular on the other side of the Atlantic as she 
was on her first appearance ; but probably she 
will be more useful. It is thought likely that she 
will be chartered by the United States as a trans
port ship ; and as she can carry ten thousand 
men, she will be very useful in such a service.

The German paper* inform us that the Prin
cess Alice, the second daughter of Her Majesty, 
is betrothed to Prince Lewis of Hesse. The
Princess is a great favourite in the English 
Court, and is both beautifol and accomplished. 
One cannot help indulging the wish that our 
Royal Marriage Act were conveyed to the limbo 
of forgotten absurdities, and that an English 
Princess could give her hand to some worthy 
nobleeban of her mother’s court, instead of being 
exiled, and handed over to some stranger with 
foreign sympathies and habits. Such are the 
penalties of greatness.

A statute of the gallant Havelock has been 
erected in Trafalgar square, which is now a per
fect museum of statuary horrors. If possible 
the new statue is worse than any of the others 
which have already distinguished that ill-fated 
square as the moat unsightly in Europe. It it 
the imemorable characteristic of England that 
she neglects her heroes while living, and carica
tures them when dead. Any leader of the Sepoy 
rebel», who was worsted by the bravery of the 
noble Havelock, has only to look at the newly 
erected statue, to feel himself fully avenged. A 
memorial of the Guards who fell in the Crimea 
has just been completed, and is, if |>os»ihle, a yet 
greater failure.

It seems likely that we are to have at last a 
central palace of Justice, and that our various 
judges are no longer to be scattered over the 
entire metropolis in attics and cellars and “ two 
pair backs." How they hare stood the incon 
renient* so long one cannot guess,—for judges 
are proverbially testy. Patience, however, is to 
be rewarded, though not in the case of the liv
ing generation. Justice may think heraeif well 
off if she gets her Central Hall in leas than 
twenty years. The Thames is to be embanked, 
and propositions are being made for lining the 
aides srith gigantic terraces. Some propose 
railways, some shops, some stately wharves, and 
some promenades. The cost of the various pro
posals ranges from fire hundred thousand pounds 
to two millions. If the scheme be carried out, 
London will be able once more to lift up its bead.

The religious srerid is busy at present with its 
Anniversary Meetings, which, although called 
Hay Meetings, are frequently held in April It 
j, quite refreshing to look upon the long Kit of 
anniversaire» advertised in the papers from day 
to day, not only because they indicate the life 
and activity of the Churches, and the vastness 
of their organisations, but because they betoken 
a spirit of brotherly love. Only the Church 
Missionary Societies, and associations peculiar 
I» the Establishment, narrow their meetings 

•hit dwwe teth. basis their am* aaffik*! dht-

Dn>. Dwight auu Donnie.
As l)r. Dwight wa» travelling through New 

Jersey, he chanced to stop at a state hotel, in 
who would not touch a Dissenter at the Church one of its most populous town*, for the night 
Mi-sionary Society, tits lovingly by his tide at At a law hour of the same, arrived also at the
the Bible Meeting. But though "one cannot inn, Mr. Dennis, (once a noted writer.) who had
help lamenting the exclusiveness of the Estab- the misfortune to learn from the landlord that 
lishment, one cannot but feel thankful that there hia beds were all paired with ledger», except one 
is as much union of spirit as does really exist, occupied by the celebrated Dr. Dwight. Show 
Many Churchmen are nobler and better than me to bis apartment, exclaimed Dennis, altho 1 
their creed ; and if they could come out and am a-»tranger to the Rev. doctor, perhaps I caa 
fraternize, they doubtless would. bargain with him foe any lodging». 1 he land-

We have beard a great deal lately of the low- D*nni* to'b*
er ordera, and the working daww. There have doctor's room, and there toft Mm to lntrodnas 
been many special eervice* for working men, and Mmrelf. The doctor, ahhough m hie night- 
fallen women. But hitherto we have had no gown, cap, and «tippers, and just ready to resign 
special service, for the higher claws, many of himtlf to the refrwhing mm. of Somnus, po- 
whom need attention of that kind as truly .» >*iely requested the intruder to he seated. The 
their more degraded brethren. Last week, bow- doctor, struck with the literary physiognomy of 

ever, a novel attempt was made in this direction. companion, 
and with great success. The members of the
aristocracy were incited to meet in Willis's 
Rooms, Sl James's St, for the purpose of hear
ing an address on a religious subject by Captain 
Trotter. The large room wa* speedily filled by

unbent hw austere brow, and 
commenced a literary conversation. The names 
of Washington, Franklin, Riltenhouse. and a 
host of literary and distinguished characters, for 
some time gave a seat to their conversation, 
until Dr. Dwight chanced to mention the name 
Detmie. Deonir, the editor of the Port Foliogaily dressed ladies and courtly gentleman.- veDB,e' 7 Addison

p»»r» and oeeresses leaders of to» and members (“7» ,be doctor in a rhapsody) is the Add son 
le,air of Urn United Btetes—the father of Arn.ro»a

Belles Lettres. “ But, »ir," continued he, “ is

Peers and peeresses, leaders of ton and members 
of Parliament were there in abundance, to lis
ten to the Captain's statements. In simple and 
beautiful language be told them of hia former 
dissipations, of hia conversion to God, and of 
the peace am? happiness of the religious life.— 
Many of hia audience were in tears, and the im
pression seemed to be deep. The service# are 
to be continued on Saturday afternoons. They 
are among the signs of the times.

The pulpit of the notorious St. George'a-in 
the-Eaat is to be supplied for the next few 

ithe by some of the most earnest and evan
gelical men in the Church of England. There 
is a chance now that the parishioners will be able 
to hear the pure Gospel without the elaborations 
of an idolatrous an<L silly ritual. A large and 
influential meeting was held in London last week, 
for the purpose of calling the attention of the 
Government and the public to the case of the 
Protestants of Spain, who are exposed to much 
indignity and persecution. The Earl of Shaftes
bury presided, and a very telling speech waa de
livered by Sir Robert Peel. A series of impos
ing inaugural services are to be held next week 
on behalf of the British Systematic Beneficence 
Society. The objecte of this Society are the pro
motion of the principle and practice of system
atic giving to God, and the doing away of collec
tions, flee., in their present character. The So
ciety baa already made considerable progress, 
and intend* to uudts a great stir is London next 
week. Some of the most eminent ministers of all 
denominations are pledged to its advocacy, from 
the Lord Bishop of Devon and Connor to Mr. 
Spurgeon. Mr. Arthur very warmly espouses 
the scheme.

The Annual Meeting of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society waa held at Exeter Hall on 
Monday last. Preparatory sermons were preach
ed during the previous week, and on the Lord's 
Day. AU the sermons seem to have been of a 
high order, but that of the Rev. WiUiam A root, 
of Glasgow, seems to have borne away the palm. 
The China Breakfast was held on Saturday 
morning, and notwithstanding a torrent of rain 
was more numerously attended than ever. The 
star of this meeting waa the Rev. Joaiah Cox, 
recently returned from China, and one of our 
own noble and laborious agents. Hie moat in
teresting speech wiU not soon be forgotten. He 
showed a letter ishich he had received that morn
ing from the S^Md King,—the second in com
mand of the Tae-pings, who was for a long time 
under religious instruction from Mr. Cox, and 
who now writes to ask that a Christian Mission
ary may be sent up to the Tae-ping bead quar
ters. The Monday meeting waa quite equal to 
lho,e of by-gone years ; the Chair waa taken 
by Mr. Robinson Kaye, a warm and solid Me
thodist The Report was most cheering, and 
the income was announced asabova £140,000,— 
a sum which, considering the stagnation of trade, 
and the dearness of food, is almost mire: ulous. 
It would be invidious to characterise the speeches, 
and to say which waa the best where aU were so 
good. The Rev. Gervaae Smith carried the 
people with him,—but the clear and simple state 
menu of Mr. Reppon from Ceylon were listened 
to with breathless interest. AU did well—the 
collection was one hundred and fifty (round*,— 
and the only drawback was the absence of the 
venerable Thomas Farmer, who is calmly await 
ing his change for a better world.

A magnificent scheme is now in course of 
construction in London, the object of which is 
to build at least thirty large and handsome cha 
pel» in the metropolis and its suburbs—and 
witlrout debt, so as to free the Trust income for 
the maintenance of a minister in each case. The 
subscription Ust is headed by an anonymous do
nation of three thousand (rounds,—and it ha» 
already reached a very respectable sum. Such 
a scheme is worthy of Methodism, and cannot 
be carried out without producing a deep impres
sion in London.

The “ Methodist Recorder " bas proved a 
great success so far. It haa a circulation of 
somethinglike fourteen or fifteen thousand week - 
ly. and if this should continue, the scheme will 
pay. The authorities look rather shyly ht the 
enterprise at present,—all new things being of 
dubious character at first But »o long aa the 
paper rigorously excludes ecclesiastical politics, 
and keeps strictly to the reporting of religious 
intelligence, it must do good. The number* 
hitherto issued have been rather flat, but a thing 
of this kind does net grow into the proportions 
of a giant in one day. „

The District meetings will be held the week 
after next,—and then we shall begin to think 
about Conference.

Tots ows CoastsroxDEXT.

Let no one say he can not govern hi* pa»' 
_jna, nor hinder them from breaking out and 
carrying him into action ; for what he can do 
before a prince or a greet man, he can do atone, 

in the presence of God, if he wilL 
True worth, like roses, will blush at its own

it not astounding, that a man off such a graini, 
fency, and feeling, should abandon hiaaffif 4* 
the inebriating bowl to bacchanalia* revel ? ” 

“Sir;" *»“] Dannie, “ you are mistaken. I 
have been intimately acquainted with Danis for 
several y»Ml, end 1 have never known or saw 
him intoxicated." *• bir ; " says the doctor, 
“ you err : I have my information from a par
ticular friand ; 1 am confidant that 1 am rififit, 
and that you are wrong." Dannie now ingeni
ously changed the conversation to the clergy, 
remarking that Dra. Abercrombie and Mason 
were amongst our moat distinguished divines t 
nevertheless, he considered Ur. Dwight, Presi
dent of Yale College, the moat learned theolo
gian—the first logician—and the greatest post 
that America haa ever produced. “But lit," 
continued Detune, J* there are traite ia hie cha
racter, undeserving so great and wise a man, of 
the most detestable description—he is the great
est bigot and dogmatic of the age ! " Sir,” said 
the doctor, “ you are grossly mistaken \ I am 
intimately acquainted with Dr, Dwight, and 1 
know to the contrary." “ hir." said Dannie, 
“ yon are mistaken ; 1 have it from an intimate 
acquaintance of hia, whom I am confident would 
not tell an untruth." “ No more slander," says 
the doctor, “lam doctor Dwight nf ybom you 
spank." And I too," exclaimed Dannie, “ am 
Mr. Dennis, of whom yen spoke !" The a«*o- 
mahmeot of Dr. Dwight may be better coo- 

than toltf Suffice it to say, they mutu
ally abook bands, and were extremely happy In 
tech other’s acquaintance.

Beauty, by virtue, ia a flower

Falls of Niagara. .
SKETCH BY Sit. ML Sheet*.

I have seen, surveyed and communed with 
the whole, and, awed and bewildered, aa if en
chanted before the re vraiment of a mystery, I 
attempt to write. You asked me in your last for 
some detailed, veritable account of the Falls, 
and I should be glad to gratify you ; but how 
shall I essay to paint a scene that so utterly 
baffles all conception, and renders worse than 
fruitless every attempt at description ? In five 
minutes after my anival, on the evening of the 
fifth, 1 ascended the winding path from the 
‘ Petition,’ on the Canadian aide, and, for the 
first time in my lib, saw this u«equaled cascade 
from ’Tabla Rock;’ tbs aboie indescribable 
scene, ia bold outline, bursting on my view n 
once. 1 had heard and read much, and imagin
ed more, of what waa before me. I wa* per
fectly familiar with the often-told, the fir-travel
ed story of what 1 saw ; but the overpowering 
reality oo which 1 waa gating, motionless as the 
rock oo which I stood, deprived me of recollec
tion, anuihUiated all curiosity ; and, with aera
tions of sublimity till now unfelt, and all un
earthly, the involuntary exclamation escaped me : 
“ God of grandeur ! what a scene !”

But the majesty of the sight and the interest 
of the moment, how depict them ? fhe huge 
amplitude of water, tumbling in foam above, and 
dashing on, arched and pillared aa it glides,Yin- 
til it reaches the precipice of the chide, and then, 
in one vaft column, bounding, with maddening 
roar and rush, into the depths beneath, presents 
a spectacle so utterly appalling that language 
filters, words are no longer signs, and I despair 
of giving you any adequate idea of whs* I saw 
and felt. Yet this is not all. ’ The eye an3 the 
mind necessarily take in other objects, as parts 
of the grand panaroma—forests, cliffs and is
lands ; banks, foam and spray ; wood, rock and 
precipice ; dimmed with the ri»;sg fog and mist, 
and obscurely gilded by the softening tints ot 
the rainbow. These oil belong to the picture j 
and the effect of the whole is immeasurably 
heightened by the noise of the cataract, now 
reminding you of the reverberations of th| 
heavens in a tempest, and then of the eternal 
roar of ocean, when angered by the wind !

The conqp-e bed of rock, from which the 
water jail* some two hundred feet into the al
most boundless reservoir beneath, ia the section 
rirde, which, at first sight from Table Ruck, pré
sente a something like the geometrical curve of 
the rainbow; and the wonders of the grand 
‘ crescent,’ advantageously thrown upon the eye 
in combination, and the appropriate sensation* 
and conceptions heightened by the crash and 
boom of the waters, render the sight more sur
passingly sublime than anything 1 ever looked 
upon or conceived of. A. -A regard* ay 
thoughts and feeling at the time, I can help you 
to no conception of their character. Over
whelming astonishment was the only bond be
tween thought and thought ; and wild, and 
vague, end boundless, were the associations of 
the hour ! Before me the strength and fullness 
of the congregated * lakes of the north’ were en
throned end concentrated within » circumference 
embraced by a single glanes of the eye ! Mere 
I raw, rolling and dashing at the rate of twenty- 
five hundred millions of too* par day, nearly 
ooa-haif of all the fresh waters upon the surface 
of the globe! On tht America* rid* I behold a 
vast dehya, nine hundred feet in breadth, with 
s fell ef one hundred and eighty er ninety, W*


